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I LITTLE LOCAL ITEMS. $ Make Your Dollars Talk $Your ;New Year Resolution Miss Gladys and Bernice Lyons ac.
companied their sister, Mrs. Robert
Wyatt, to Clovis last Saturday. Mrs.
Wyatt proceeded on to Texas to meet
her husband, while Misess Gladys and
Bernice spent the day in Clovis, sight
seeing, returning Sunday.
a
NOW, More-Tha- n Ever Before, It Will PAY YOU to
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY.
During Thu Time of Radical Price Chancea
WATCH YOUR STEPDON'T FAIL TO INCLUDE A FINANCIAL PLAN
FOR 1921.
THIS BANK IS ANXIOUS TO
WITH YOU IN MAKING THIS A SUCCESSFUL
RESOLUTION.
fm Miss Nell Hess of Mannington, W.
Va., who is visiting with the Furbee's
has been ill the past week, but is now
WE TAKE THE FIRST STEP IN OFFERING YOU 11 on the road to recovery.
Henry Shumake and wife motored
in from Clovis Sunday. ;
A SAFE DEPOSITORY FOR YOUR FUNDS;
" FINANCIAL ADVICE CHEERFULLY GIVEN;
INTEREST ON YOUR SAVINGS.
PUT YOUR FINANCIAL PLAN INTO OPERA-
TION TODAY BY A VISIT TO THE
J. G. Chambliss, Manager of the
Lone Star Lumber Company, returned
ti last Saturday fro man extended trip,
THE MID WEST WAY
"A Little More For A Little Les"
Is An Absolute Guarantee That You Are Protected on Every
Decline
BY RIGHT BUYING And Careful Watching of Market
Conditions With The Guarantee Above, We Are Today Selling
MERCHANDISE IN ALL LINES
At PRICES LOWER Than are Found in the
So-Call-
ed "Bargain Sales' Over The Country.
GOOD GINGHAMS, 20c and Up
REGULAR 55c and 60c OUTINGS 30c and 35c
SERGES PIECE GOODS SILKS
UNDERWEAR HATS AND CAPS
At Prices That Were Unbelievable a Few Weeks Ago
WHEN YOU BUY WITHOUT GETTING OUR PRICES
YOU LOSE MONEY
AGAIN, MAKE YOUR DOLLARS TALK!
COME IN AND BE CONVINCED
The Mid West Supply Co., Inc
.ÜJj in which .he visited his old home in
Hamilton, Texas, also the big burgs
of Ft. Worth and Dallas.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $30,000.00
Bank of Commerce
of Taiban, N. M.
Mrs. J. M. Chambliss, of Hamilton
Texas, is, visiting with her son and
family, J. G. Chambliss. After her
visit with J. G. she will go out to the
Plains and visit with Homer Cham-
bliss, another son.
TAIBAN MELROSE McAllister
Judge W. R. McGill, regsiter of the
United States Land Office, paid our
city a visit Saturday, to attend the
dinner of his loyal friend, Judge WiUta iiiiiiiini'iiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiimw
con, then proceeded to Clovis.
Miss Sarah Darbison, formerly a SCHOOL NOTES fffflfffftfffftfw
resident of Taiban, but now of eKne-fic- k,
Okla., is visiting her brother,
Judge Wilson.
TiSIE JL'."N ' HOTEL
Taiban, N. M.
WHOLESOME MEALS,:
NICE ROOMS
. V. CLEAN BEDS -
Remember your invitattion to the
social meeting of the Teacrers-Pat-ron- s
Club, Friday night of this week
at the School Auditorium. The spec-
ial feature of the evening will be the
, SERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT ; old fasioned "spelling bee." The com
Building Material
Paints, Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post, Wire
Harness, Saddles,
LONE STAR LUMBER CO
mittee would like to have a copy of
the Old Blue Back Speller if there isJ. W. Stratton. Prop
one in the community. Besides this
The family of J. E. Wrather arriv-
ed in Taiban last wee from Walter
Iliir, Tenir.; needless to say "Pa John"
wears a broad smile and on top of
that he was elected Constable of our
Village. The Wrathcrs came here a
year and one-ha- lf ago and established
themselves, then left tto arrange their
business affairs in Tennessee. Mr.
Wrather only remained a short time,
returned to Taiban, to await the ar-
rival of the family.
feature, htre will be other interesting
and entcrttaining numbers on the
program.
NEW MEXICO.TAIBAN,
-i-n-We are
playing basket ball during
our leisure hours. We have a boy's
and girl's formation each from the
High School and seventh and eighth
We would deem it a favor if our grades. Theer is promise of a speedy
friends and readers would inform us bunch from the lower grades.
of any news of interest, also obituary,
TAIBAN GROCERY
Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
GROCERIES DRY GOODS
AND UNDERTAKER'S SUPPLIES
W. F. MILLER, Proprietor.
Taiban New Mexico
Christine, Beatrice, Katie Lee and
Buford Wrathers joinecF our ranks
ths week and we assure them we are
1birth or marriage notices. Owing toour volume of diversified work it is
hard for us to keep up with every- - gB to have them.
thing. We are putting the paper out
to please and not to offend.
DE BACA COUNTY ABSTRACTCO.
BONDED ABSTRACTERS
Nora Black, Manager.
Abstracts of All Real Estate and Town Property)
In De Baca County
Office Citizens Bank Building
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Ardis Snipes is back in school after
two weeks absence o naccount of ill-
ness.
Work in a branches of the High
School work is "picking up" and the
The Shumake Cattle Co's. foreman
Art Hall, was in over the week-en- d.
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We asked how conditions were around classes are a plcaure to the teachers.
the big layout and he said, "7 come We only hope that the good work will
11." Being city raised we are not continue and not prove to be only
familiar with the lingo of the cowboy, an after semester spurt.tteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeaeeeavcec
but we judged that all was well, for
he smiled when he said it.
The primary and intermediate teach-
ers report that the little folks are also
doing better work.
Mr. Chambliss' children are again
in school afcr an absence owing to n
visit in Texas
Charles Garrison, Superintendent
of the Barry Ranch, was seen driving
into town the first of the week. It
was some picture. Charles ahndling
the check lines over four thorough-bree- d
mules, dragging in an old de--
ABOBuford Wrather, the oldest son of
J. E. Wrather. was considered some
lapidated auto which looked as if it hunter back in Tennessee, rabbits and
had been shot through a forty-tw- o squirrels all hid out when he was' Garagecentimetre gun. around. A few days after arriving
in Taiban, he shouldered his favorite
LOOK
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
SWIFT JEWEL COMPOUND $1.25
SUGAR, Sib for $1.00
SPUDS, 4 cts per tb, by the Sack .03 Vfec
SRYUP, SORGHUM and MOLASSES, .75 to $1.50
LEMONS, per dozen, .30c
HORSE SHOE and STAR TOBACCO, 16 oz.,
80 Cents per Plug
HERSHEY'S COCOA
Large Size, 40 cts Now 30cts.
Small Size, 20 cts Now 15 cts
CHEESE, per lb 35 cts
Oranges, 7x2 each, By the Dozen 75 cts.
CORN MEAL, 251b Sack, 75 cts.
LOTS OF FRESH CANDY
OILS GAS
AUTO REPAIRING
ACCESSORIES
Ben Robinson, County Commission- - rifle and went forth up jumped a
er for District No. One, was in town jack rabbit the size of the animal
from the Home Ranch, accompanied astonished this nimrod from the East,
by Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. White, j so bre'r rabbit was safe. The second
eBn has been Commissioner since the time our young friend ventured forth
first of the year, but nevertheless, he to shoot the prairrie jack-rabb- it ho
has the situation well in hand. Men ' decided to bring one in, regardless of
of his calibre are what we want for size. The result was he shot a burro
the good of the County. and was trying to haul it in by the
Mrs. Wilson, of Trinidad, Colo., cars.
H. B. BLACKBURN, Proprietor.
,.v
TAIBAN, r ,n NEW MEXICO.a cousin of John Stratton, hns been
visiting with them for the past week. Juan Martinez Cheshireo has been
Notary Public. Transía
la B. Stallcup. who has been on a ted lnto tne nlnguage of tho Dcclar- -G H. ÁTKERSON & CO.
Taiban, New Mexico.
trip through Arkansas, Mississippi ation of Independence it would mean
and Texas, returned to Taiban last Jonn M Cheshire.
tirnalr n vwl aní1 n - aahhIm IaaU " -- " '
I
to County Assessor H. D. Johnson hased better to him than any he had
becn in town' lookin after the intcr- -seen on his travels. He has a place We Would Appreciate Your
Subscription to The NEWS
TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
1$i?"MOVEMENT TO MARKETS
i Furnished by
U. S. BUREAU OF MARKETS
Washington, D. C.
Southwest News
From All Ovr
New Mexico
and Arizona
ABigDrop
ABLE TO
DO HER WORK
i -
After Long Suffering Mrs. Siefert
Was Restored to Health by
Lydia E. Fbkham's Vegetable
Compound
Pottsville, Pa. -- "I Buffered with
female trouble for four or five years and
s
packages
or 9
The Genesee Pure
l,q xoy, JN. X.
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BARK OF TREE NOT WOOD
Scientist Correcta an impression
Which Has Long Been More or
Less Widely Held. j
Bark on trees and shrubs corre
sponds with the skin on animals. But
it isn't wood, according to one scien
tist, and it isn't formed as wood Is
formed. It covers the wood, and it is
generally an easy matter to separate
the bark from the wood. Hemp and
Jute and flax are all bark the outside
covering of certain vegetable growths.
Bark is composed of three layers of
tissue. The inside layer conducts food
to the plant, and under a magnifying
glass is seen to be made up of tiny
fibers. Then there is the "green zone,"
as it is called, and this also is fibrous
and helps feed the plant. The out-
side layer is cork, and is really dead.
That Is, these cork cells develop and
die immediately, so one really sees
only a dead tree when be looks at tha
bark. The cork of commerce Is tha
bark of a certain kind of tropical tree,
but the outer layer of bark of alt trees
is technically known as cork, and tha
little cells going to make It up ara
called cork.
.
.
The Combine.
Upton Sinclair said at a Pasadena
tea:
"In this matter of the high cost of
j living there Is one thing which we
ail have got to do. That is this : Wheal
a dealer"
Here Mr. Sinclair struck the tea
table a resounding whack with his
fist
"When a dealer asks us an ex-
orbitant price for an essential articla
then"
The novelist's eye flashed, and ha
squared his Jaw resolutely.
"Then there is nothing for. us ta
do but leave the rascal's shop and '
buy the essential article from another
dealer on the same exorbitant terms."
No "Gowfer."
Lord Haig confesses that whatever
conceit he may have had regarding
his prowess on the golf links was-kille-
by the remark of a professional
at St. Andrews, who had watched him
play.
"Weel, sir," he said, at the end of
one round, "it's a guld Job for us a
that ye're a better sodger than ye ara
a gowfer."
A man Is foolish to borrow troubla
when there are so many people anx-
ious to give It away.
Where Resemblance Stops. '
"That Miss Gabblelgh reminds me
of a church bell, only she hasn't the
sense of one."
"What do you mean?"
"Well, a church bell has an empty
head and a long tongue, but it is dis-
creet enough not to speak until It's
tolled." Boston Transcript.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who ara In a "run down" condi
tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much mora than when they are in
good health. This fact proves that while
Catarrh Is a local disease, it Is greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la a
Tonic and Blood Purifier, and acts through
the blood upon tha mucous surfaces ox
the body, thus reducing tha Inflammation
and restoring normal conditions.
All druggists, circulars ira.T. 1. Cheney Co., Toledo, Ohio.
MISTAKE IN THE LOCATION
Despite Walter's Assertion, Traveler
Was Convinced They Were in
the Wrong Room.
The late William Dean Howells was
very fond of traveling in Spain. Be
once said on his return from Anda-tusl- a
:
"The Spaniards, especially the
southern Spaniards, have enormous
families. Eight children is the aver-
age, and families oí 10 and 17 chil
dren are quiet common.
"But they don't know how to raise
these children. They take babies of
three or four months traveling with
them." In every hotel and train there
are sure to be as many babies as
adults.
"I was ushered one evening by a
Malaga waiter into the lofty marble
and bronze restaurant of a sumptuous
hotel. The restaurant was crowded
with babies.
"'This is our dining hall, senor,'
said the waiter complacently.
"I put my hands to my ears.
"'Your dining halir I said. 'Don't
you mean your bawl room?"
Just to Impress Him.
A Jew in Bussia was ordered twenty
strokes with the knout. The whipping-ma- n
was also a Jew, so the other was
able to "square" the affair for 20,000
roubles.
It was arranged that the one should
merely crack bis whip while the other
screamed. This was 'done nineteen
times but the twentieth stroke was
genuine.
"Why did you do that?" cried the
victim.
"To let you realize what a bargain
you have got," the other said.
INDUSTRIAL WASTE IS SUBJECT
BEFORE AMERICAN ENGI-
NEERING COUNCIL.
STRIKES CAUSE LOSS
CONSERVATION OF LABOR 19 9IG
QUESTION FACING WORLD
TODAY.
(Western Newspaper t'nlon Newi Benin.)
New York. Jan. 17. A nation-wid- e
movement to conserve labor and stop
industrial waste has been startea ny
Herbert Hoover and his assistants in
the American Engineering Council of
the Federated American Engineering
Societies. A committee on the elimi
nation of waste in Industry has been
formed and will work with labor or
ganizations, chambers of commerce
nnd other orcanizations to bring about
working conditions and to promote
harmonious relations between em
ployer and employés.
To offset the loss to the world or
millions of men through the ravages
of war is the task of the industrial
engineer, says a statement Issued by
L. W. Wallace of Baltimore, vice chair
man of this committee, called by Mr.
Hoover one of the most importaut in
struments through which the engineers
of America will carry out a
program of public service.
"This loss does not affect the pres
ent, but future for generations to come
will realize the loss of these men and
their potential prosperity," the indus
trial engineer must devise saia air.
Wallace. "To offset this loss, the in
dustrial engineer must devise new
plans, new methods and new equip-
ment.
"To offset this loss, the engineer
must give consideration to devising
means of using that large army oi
industrial handicaps, men and women,
who, through accident or through mis- -
cariage of the laws of nature, are lack-ln-r
in some essential faculty of sense.
A close analysis of the job of work
to be done in modern industry will
disclose that in the modern industrial
plant there Is an opportunity for men
and women with every sort of handi-
cap imaginable, to do successfully
some niece of work. It is the duty and
responsibility of the engineer to re
lleve industry and society of such ex-nin-
and loss, bv making it possible
for men, however handicapped, to find
useful employment.
"The Rtrlke is a very larce source
of waste of human labor. Millions, 1
do not know how ninny millions oi
hours of labor, are lost each yeai
through strikes. All of tills loss could
be conserved if the strike could be
entirely eliminated, but we do not
believe that this, will ever come to
nnss.
"In recent weeks we have hetfrd
much about the efficacy of industrial
democracy, of shop committees, ol
Senate, and House plans, of collectivi
hnrirnlnlnir. nnd of rmnnceas for all
labor problems. During the same pe
riod we, nave naü striKing examples
of the inadequacy of all these plans.
Industrial democracy Is a mlsnomei
unless fairly nnd honestly npplied.
Collective bargaining is a great dangei
If wrongly applied and is used as an
instrument of autocratic power."
Wet Order Admit Women.
Milwaukee, Wis. The first nntiona
convention of the Order of Camels,
founded a year ago to combat prohibí
tion Influences, voted to fidinlt women
to membership.
Chicago Gains on Crime Wave.
Chicago. Chief of Police Fttzmor
rls, Mayor Thompson, the crime com;
mission, the newspapers nnd an awak
ened public spirit are producing re
suits in the battle with crime condi
tions. Murders have decreased 61 pel
cent, burglaries 10 per cent and rob-
beries 6 per cent during 1920, as com-
pared with 1919. Automobile thefts,
however, Increased 35 per cent. Thesi
are the official figures presented by
Col. Henry Barrett Chamberlln, opep
ating director of the Chicago Crime
Commission.
Two Yank Escape Turka.
New Tork. Two American relief
workers, C. H. F. Crathorn of Boston
and Martin L. Weaver of La Junta,
Colo., who had been virtual prisoners
of Turkish Nationalists in Urfa, Asia
tic Turkey, since last August, have es-
caped and now are returning to the
United States. A cable message re-
ceived at headquarters of the Near
East relief he; said that Crathorn
and Weaver made their way safely to
Aleppo.
.
Keep Flag Used, for Drape.
Washington. The American flag
draping the casket of all soldier dead
returned from Europe may be retained
by the relatives if the body is sent to
the family home for burial. The flag
should not be buried with the body it
is used to drape, but should remain in
place until just before the closing of
the funeral. It is then to be removed,
This Is the practice at burials at na-
tional cemeteries nnd the one wbich
should prevail at other military tuner
ala.
(Western Newspaper t'nlon News Berrla. )
(For Week Ended Jan. 12, 1921.)
Hay and Feed.
Continued Hunt receipts and slightly
improved demand have caused hay
prices to remain steady in western
markets. Eastern markets generally
weak because of limited demand.
Weather still important factor. Slightimprovement noted In orders ror unip-men- t.Quote, No. 1 timothy, New
York, $35; Philadelphia, 27; Chicago,
29; Minneapolis, 22; Cincinnati, $27.50;
Atlanta, Í35. No. 1 altana, nansas
City, $26; Omaha, $21.50; Chicago, $25.
No. 1 prairie, Kansas City, $14.50;
Omaha, $15.50; Minneapolis, $17.50.
Pead nrlrpB unchanged with excep
tion of hominy feed, which is quoted
about $1 lower than week ago. Al
falfa meal market dun; aemana pure-ly able to absorb offerings.
The averacre Drice for mid
dling spot cotton advanced about lc
a pound during- - the past week, closing
around 15.11c. New York January fu-
tures up 175 points, closing-- at 17.60c.
Live Stock nmd Meats.
Cattle and hoar prices at Chicago show
moderate declines as compared withprices a week ago. Steers, sheep and
lambs were sharply higher. Fat ewes
advanced $1 to $1.25; fat lambs from
36c to 76c per 100 lbs. Practically all
grades of cattle average 25c to 60c low-
er. Veal calves down 60c to $1. Hogs
down 25c to 60c, light weights losing
most. Jan. 12 Chicago prices: Bulk of
hogs, $9.158.35; medium ana gooagrade steers, $8.406-11-25- butcher
cows and heifers, $4.60 10.00; feeder
steers, $8.76 9.00; light and meaium
weight veal calves. $10.00012.00; fat
lambs, $10.7512.10; feeding lambs,
J8.2610.60; yearling, $8.6010.00; fat
ewes, $4.26 8.26. Net changes for tha
week in eastern wholesale meat prices
were comparatively slight. Fresh pork
lost $1 to 3 per luu ids.; lumu km
mutton steady to $1 higher;. veal, $1 to
$2 higher; beef about steady. Jail. 12prices good grade meats: Beef. $16.60
818; veal, $26.00S27.00: lamb. $25.00
28.00; mutton, $13.0017.00; light pork
loins, $24.00 28.00; heavy loins, $20.00
25.00.
Grain.
The week opened with a sharp ad-
vance in grain prices, but part of the
grains were lost, due to lack of buy-
ing and sluggish trading. Subsequent
heavy export demand and advance oflo in sterling exchange produced abetter sentiment, and the latter half of
the week there was a steady advance
in prices. On the 12th wheat prices
reached tha highest point since Nov.
10, Chicago March wheat selling at
$1.82fc. On the 12th 360,000 bushels
wheat reported sold for export, prin-
cipally to Germany. Two hundred
thousand bushels corn reported sold
for export also. Other large export
sales wheat" during week. Country of-ferings of wheat reported smail. Min-
neapolis reports exporters seeking rye
that market. Farmers showing dispo-
sition to market corn at around pres-
ent level. For the week Chicago March
wheat gained 12Hc closing at $1.82;
May corn. Kc, at 75c; Minneapolis
March wheat up 12c, at $1.78(4;
Kansas City March up 10c at fHÜ4'Winnipeg May up 12c at $1.99.
nhi,.irn Mrv wheat. $1.72. Pre
miums In Chicago cash market
Jan. 12: No. 2 red winter wheat, 30cMarch: No. 2 hard. 13c to
15c over: new No. 3 mixed corn, 6Ho
under May; yellow, 7 Vic to 8c under,
DENVER QUOTATIONS.
Live Stock.
Rpoplnt on the Denver live stock
market have been liberal. Demand forh,ir anri ahonn was imDroved. while
trading on the cattle market has been
somewhat alow.
CATTLE A good percentage of the
arrivals at the local yards consisted of
stn-- ir Khrv rattle, leaving the market
with only a fair run of fresh stock for
sale. She stock was In especially good
demand. Best cows and heifers met
with a fair sale. Good cows were
quoted up to $6.60, while choice stock
nmhnhiv would brina: more. One load
of hay-fa- d heifers sold on the early
market at $6.30. Fair to medium kinds
of cows and heifers were quoted at
$5.75 and down. While prices of good
she stock held steady, quotations aro
60 to 75 cents low.er than last week.
Little trading has been done on thebef steer division. Two carloads of
woii-fini.h- beef steers sold at $9.50,
Less desirable kinds found an outlet
at $8.60 and down. Feeding steers met
with a better sale than fat stock.Prices on this kind of stock were
about steady. Best feeders were quot-
ed up to $7.75, with good stock around
$7 to IZ.Z&.
HOGS Despite large receipts, prices
mnria n advance of 26 cents in Den
ver. Buyers have been on the lookout
for suitable stock. One load of choicelight hogs brought a top of $9.75. An-
other carload of choice hogs sold at$9.70, with the bulk bringing IS.1U to
$9.65. Pigs were In good demand and
prices registered a corresponding in-
crease. Best light Pigs were quoted
ud to $9.60. with fair to
kinds at $8.50 to $.
SHEEP An improed tone was
shown on this market. Buyers were
rn tha Innknut for all classes of sheep,
One carload of good ewes, averaging
118 pounds, brought $4.75, freight paid.
Another load of good ewes sold at
$4.25 flat, with the balance of the of-fering on this class of stock going
arnnnil 14. IK. Fat stock Wtl abOUt 25
cents higher. One carload of goodfat Iambi sold at 310.25 flat.
Chole handy-weig- ht stock was quoted
in tn 110.7E. Feeding lambs held
about steady. Best feeders sold at
ta 2K to 19.50. two loads going at these
figures. Fair grades of feeders were
quoted at $8.25 to $8.75.
Produce.
The following prices on poultry are
net F. O. B. Denver:
LIVE POULTRY Turkeys, 10 lbs. or
over, 3842c; hens, small, id., ic;
hens, good, H lbs. and over, 24028c;ducklings. 25c: goslings, 25c; broilers.
32c; springs, zeu3uc; cocks, iuc.
KOGS Strictly fresh, case count,
$18.60.
BUTTER Creamery, first grade.
52c: creameries, second grade, . 4Sc;
process Duller, hwhV yv;n.iiiB B lui iv
19o.
BUTTER FAT Direct, 47050o; sta-
tion. 43c.
VEGETABLES Beans,' pinto, cwt.,
$3.75; cabbage, Colo.,- cwt., 85c; carrots,
cwt., 90c; celery, Pascal, $1.00; leaf let
tuce, not nouse, unz., tov, unions, 1:01o.,
hot house, 60c; radishes,
.
round, hot
i.- -. ft. AnHouse, AOCi turnips, vwi., f i,uv,
Metal Market.
Colorado settlement prices:
Ba silver (American), $ .99
Bar silver (foreign)... .65 Vs
Zinc 5.64
Copper 12H .12 V
Lead 4.75Tungsten, per unit. .. .$5.00 & 7.50
Miners In the Ruhr district of Ger
many have decided to deprive Bavaria
of coal as a step toward forcing Bn
varia to disarm the civil guards, the
disbandment of which has been de
manded by the allies, says a Berlin
dispatch.
' '"' (Western Newspaper Union Ncw Sarrict. )
The new east side school at Clovis,
N. M., to be known us the Eugene
Field building, 1ms been opened and
will have a capacity of 650 pupils.
It costs the New Mexico mounted
police force more than $'J00 for every
arrest that Is made, according to fig-
ures just made public for the recent
biennial period:
Intercession of the Mexican govern-
ment failed to cause the Arizona State
Board of Pardons and Paroles to com-
mute to life imprisonment the sen-
tence of Pedro Domínguez.
The conviction of Jacob A. Llndsey
on the charge of bigamy in the Dis-
trict Court in McKlnley county, New
Mexico, has been affirmed by the Su-
preme Court.
S. D. Davis, Jr., of San Miguel coun-
ty, New Mexico, left for Washington
with the vote of the New Mexico pres-
idential electors, cast for Harding and
Coolidge.
The oil situation in Union county,
New Mexico, which for some time has
been dormant, again looks brighter and
all of the wells will be drilling in the
next sixty days.
The New Mexico Automobile Show,
the second event of the kind to be held
in Santa Fe, will be held March 3, 4
and 5. AU dealers have taken up the
proposition enthusiastically and many
outsiders will particípate.
Albert H. Clancy, representative of
the district of 'Santa Fe, Guadalupe
and Torrance, is the speaker of the
New Mexico House. The Republican
caucus supported his candidacy, 18 to
14.
The Copper Belt Silver and Copper
Mining Company at Magdalena, N. M.,
reports another rich silver ore strike
in the drift at. the 145-fo-ot level, some
of the ore carrying as much as 1,500
ounces of silver to the ton.
Sixty splendid cavalry horses, ac-
companied by twenty-thre- e officers, ar-
rived at "the New Mexico Military In-
stitute, which means that the long ex-
pected cavalry unit is now a reality.
Complete equipment came with the
horses.
Proposed legislation in Arizona is
expected to Include five measures for
uniform Warehouse receipts, bills of
lading, proof of statutes, foreign depo-
sition and vital statistics. An act to
curb "rent profiteers" is advocated by
Governor Campbell.
Sweeping changes are sought In New
Mexico's taxation and assessment sys-
tem, centralizing it in a commission of
three members. Abolition of State Cor-
poration Commission, the mounted po-
lice force nnd the State Insurance
commission also advocated. Land of
fice may be reorganized under com
mission of three.
The development work on tli new
Irrigation project nt the Storrie dam
near Las Vegas, N. M., is progressing
rapidly and the extra ten feet on the
dam will soon be completed. The in
crease in the height of the dam will
increase the storage capacity to 37,000
acre feet and the engineers in charge
expect to have all the work completed
in time to catch the spring rains.
Following filing of a suit by J. It.
Goll, giving his residence as Ohio,
naming the Consolidated Arizona
Smelting Company of Humboldt, Ariz.,
as defendant, and asking appointment
of a receiver, it was announced that
upon application of-F- . S. Viele, a re
ceiver for the company had been
named by the United States District
Court at Tucson. G. M. Colvocoresses,
general manager of the company, was
appointed receiver.
A large posse of peace officers and
armed citizens followed Mike Burns,
an Apache Indian, noted In Arizona as
a trailer, and a pack, of bloodhounds
from the state penitentiary In pursuit
of two Mexican bandits who killed
Ernest HIntze and C. M. Spnngler and
probnbly fatally wounded II. C. Baher
at Tempe, Ariz., after robbing Baiter's
store.
Arizona's three members of the elee
toral college met In the office of Gov
ernor Campbell and voted for Warren
G. Harding for President and Calvin
Coolidge for vice president. Frank It.
Stewart, --Phoenix, was delegated to de-
liver a certificate of the vote to the
presiding officer of the United States
Senate on or before the fourth Monday
in January.
Almost complete destruction to .the
blacksmith shop, the tool sharpening
room nnd adjoining bujldlngs of Live
Oak group of the Inspiration Mining
Company near Douglas, Ariz., occurred
.when flames burst out in the tool
sharpening" room and spread to the
other buildings. It Is thought that the
fire started from oil tanks feeding
the machinery of the room which was
Ignited from one of the furnaces.
In" a conference at Phoenix, Ariz.,
with the State Corporation CommiS'
alon, representatives of the Southern
Pacific and Santa Fó railroads refused
to make a rate on cotton seed shlp
merits equivalent to the one on grain,
but offered a temporary rate 25 per
cent higher than the grain rate. ,
XThe Prescótt "poBt of the American
Legion at a meeting resolved to ques-
tion Hie post at El Paso, Texas,
whether it was true, as stated In a
newspaper article, that 250 members
had been made members of tfie police
resra of El Paso.
was very irregular.
I was not nt to ao
my work at times
ill from a doctor and
f" got no beneht. 1saw Lydia E. Pink-ham- 'sVegetable
Compound adver-
tised in the news-
papersY i and took itand trot all right. I
1 V f. ... iigained . twentyandDounds or more
am now able to do my work. I recom-
mend the Vegetable Compound to my
friends and you may use these facts as a
testimonial' Mrs. Sallih Siefert,
313 W. Fourth Street Pottsville, Pa.
The everyday life of many housewives
is a continual struggle with weakness
and pain. There is nothing more wear-
ing than the ceaseless round of house-
hold duties and they become doubly hard
when some female trouble makes every
bone and muscle ache, and nerves all on
ff you are one of these women do not
Buffer for four or five years as Mrs.
Siefert did, but profit by her experience
and be restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound. -
MIS TUB SKIN (AUTirUL.KREMOLAg 1 null. I1.2S. .Dr. C. IT Barry27 Michisaa Avhw. CMcasa
Their Use.
"Courtroom doors ought to be made
on a liberal scale."
"Why so?"
"Because they are intended to be
open to conviction."
dnrovo'a
is the Genuine
and Only
Laxativa
Bromo
Quiníno
7tableta
The first and original Cold and
Grip tablet, the merit of which
is recognized by all civilized
nations.
Be careful 1 avoid Imitados.
Be sure its Bromo
0 Vf
The genuine bears this signature t
30c
16799
DIED
In New York City alone from kid-
ney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting; ?ains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking;
COLD MEDAL
Ths world's standard romedy for kidney,
livor, bladder and uric add troublae.
Holland's national romody alnce 1699.
All druggists, three slxo. Goarantaad.
Look for tha bum CoU MUI ka
iyiieTlnt 1
Vaseline
Reo u S.Pat on '
Carbolated
An antiseptic
dresstogibrcuts;
sores, etc
A necessity
where there
are children.
AVUID SUBSTITUTES
ft i rgr.iiacocn MFC co.
S Street VewYork
Cuticura Soap
SHAVES
Without Mug
Cotlear Soap la th. Hmrttm fonaf.tr iwr...
Boil Ttour Postum
ftlly fifteen minutes whenyouuse
Postum Cereal
Then there results a drink of de-
licious flavor which many prefer
to coffee. Postum is more eco
xioxnical and healthful than coffee
Another form, Instant Postum,
is made by adding hot water to
a teaspoonful in the cup. Thedrink may be made strong or
mild to suit individual taste
GROCERS EVEKH'HERE SELL BOTH KINDS
KodePoctwnGexealCalxu
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DENVER
BUSINESS DIRECTORY NEWS TO DATEFeel All Worn Out?
' Hat a cold, grip, or other infectious
Net Contenta 15ríuidDfaphil
FOREIGN
Alarmed over the concentration of
Russian Red troops on their frontier!,
Esthonla and Lithuania have appealed
to the allies for help.
The population of Brazil now Is
or more than one-fourt- h that
of the United States, it has been an-
nounced by the Brazilian embassy In
Washington.
The Greek offensive In Asín Minor
resulted in important successes for
the Greek forces, according to the
Greek communique received by the
Greek legation in London.
The murder of Walter J. Shannon of
St. Louis has focused attention on the
orgy of gambling in Havana, Cuba,
which luis surpassed Monte Carlo as
the gaming center of the world.
Reports that soviet Russia Is prepar-
ing for war against the Russian bor-
der states, Including Rumania, were
For Infants and Children.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears the
Signature
of LWvr
Jr For Over
Thirty Years
Literally Speaking.
"Not worth a darn I see no sense
In that expression."
"It applies sometimes to socks."
Sure
Relief
6 Bell-an- s
Hot water
Sure Relief
E LL-A-NS
FOR INDIGESTION
ARE YOU A
WEAK 70S.1AII 7
Kansas City, Kans. "Some
time ago I suffered with weakness
ana woman s
trouble. I would
suffer such pain
and distress that
I would have to
give up. I was
nearly a nervous
wreck when I
heard of Doctor
Favorite Pre-scriDti- on
for
women. I hpcran taking it andiust three hottlen pnmnlptolv vir4
me of all this condition. I have,
never had any return of these ail--
menta. I can recommend 'Favorit- -'
ite Prescription ' to women who
suffer." Mrs. Oixie Dearingeb,
No. 2829 May St. All druggists.
.
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ít If air. j .t.i.ulkMAMriAnfnrAl
ir! x.Mininrtinirnnn iít njcfuu-
TinguieairjavKn5aiiu"""- -
neither OplomMorphtaen
Mineral NotNahcotic
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SET
ana rero
Loss ofoit
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Alcoholic Anthology.
"Did you ever see any sense to that
old song, 'Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes?' "
"I never did," nnswered Uncle Bill
Bottletop. "Nobody I ever knew In the
old days was sntisfied to say, 'Here's
lookln' at you' without the customary
accompaniment." Washington Star.
WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROO- T
For many yean druggisU have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer1! Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.
It ii a phyiician'a prescription.
Swamp-Ro- is a itrengthening medi-
cine. It helps the kidneya, liver and blad
der do the work nature intended they
honld do.
Swamp-Roo- t baa itood the test of years.
It is told by all druggiiti on its merit
and it ehonld help yon. No other kidney
medicine has to many fnendi.
Be ture to get Swamp-Roo- t and start
treatment at once.
. However, if you wish first to teit thil
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, K. T., for a
ample bottle. When writing be lure and
mention tan paper. Adv.
The Inevitable Tune.
"Daddy," pleaded the sweet young
thing, "can I have an automobile?
You can buy one for a song."
"Yes," grunted her harassed parent,
"and I know what that song will be
'Over the Hills to the Poorhouse.'"
American Legion Weekly.
Cuticura Soothe Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of dan-
druff and Itching with Cuticura Oint-
ment. Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your every-da- y toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands. Adv.
Too many drawing-roo- smiles de-
teriorate Into kitchen frowns.
Eery man pays for what he gets
either In scorn or t.
disease sapped your strength; Do you
suffer backache, lack ambition, feel dull
and depressed T Look to your kidneys!
Physicians agree that kidney trouble
often results from infectious disease.
Too often the kidneys are neglected be-
cause the sufferer doesn't realize they
have broken down under the strain of
filtering disease-create- d poisons from
the blood. If your back is bad. your
kidneys act irregularly, and you feel all
run down, use Doan't Kidney Pills.
Doan't have helped thousands. Ask
your neighbor!
A Wyoming Casej. h. rienoxixson,Cody, Wyo., says:
"I was doing veryheavy work and a
lot of bendinn over.
My back ached so
badly at night I
couldn't rest well,
and when I arose
mornings it pained
me. My kidneys
acted too freely for
a long time. I used
Bonn's Kidney
Pills and theybrought me positive relief."
- Cat Doan't at Any Store, 60e a Bos
DOAN'S
FOSTER-MIL- URN CO BUFFALO, N. Y.
Bad Stomach
Sends Her to Bed
for 10 Months
Eatonlo Gets Her Up i
"Over a year ago," eays Mrs. Dora
Williams, "I took to bed and for 10
months did not think I would Uve.
Eatonlc helped me so much I am now
up and able to work. I recommend it
highly for stomach trouble."
Eatonlc helps people to get well by
taking up and carrying out the excess
acidity and gases that put the stomach
out of order. If you have Indigestion
sourness, heartburn, belching, food re
peating, or other stomach distress,
take an Eatonlc after each meal. Big
box costs only a trifle with your drug--
cr'st's guarantee.
Constipation
Is Relieved
Prompt Permanent Relief
CARTER'S LITTLE LITER PILLS
rarely faiL Purely
vegetable act
surely but gent-
ly CARTER'Son the liver.
Relieve after irilTTLEII INZERdinner dis-- A Itresa re- - j (PILLS
Leve indieea-- I
tion; improve the complexión brighten
the eyes.
Small Pill Small Dose Small Price
Watson Coleman,PATENTS Patent Lawyer, WaahlDgton.
D.O AdTloe and book tree.
Bates reasonable. UiBheat reference. Ueataemoee.
Just So.
"That rich florist has a barrel of
money."
"Yes; a regular flower Barrel."
ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
Warning! Unless you see the name
Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. Hnndy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin Is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcycacld- .-
Adv.
A man's shndv rtast will not benefit
hiim much in the good old summer time.
Always in Style
Good health is always in style.
It matches any color you wear.
It fits into any kind of politics
and any kind of religion. Good
health comes from good blood
If your blood is out of order,
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. You need it if your
food doesn't sit right in the stom-
ach, if you are run down, if you
can't sleep well, if you tire easily,
if you are out of sorts. Take it
have good health and be happy
just as so many others do. Send
10c to Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel
Buffalo, N. T., if you want a
large trial package.
Deep-Seat- ed Coughs
develop teríous complication If neglected.
Um an old and time-trie- d remedy that
hat given satisfaction for moro than fifty yeara
HOME OF THE COLE
ALWAYS THE BEST IN USED CABS.
Write Us for Complete- - Information.Buy by Mail.
12JK1 BROADWAY
PROF. t'lUHl.KS, Hair and Beauty
Shop. 410 Sixteenth Street, Denver,Colorado.
MATT'S COSTUMEHS Masquerade, Theatrical. Win,
liaakl. Mail orden wllclted. 829 1.5 til St., Denier.
IAIR GOODS. . Transformations, viga, toupees.
vholesale prices. Mail orders; guaranteed satisfaction.
:astello'i Hair Store, 626 15th St.
CHOPC! Repalml; work deliiered anywhere laüiiujju v g tt toma price,. Unaatlsfas-tor- jr
work returned our expense. Eautern ShooRepair Factory, Yellow Front, 1553
Champa.
FLOWERS FOB AM. OCCASIONS.
Park Floral Co., 1643 Broadway.
BEAUTY PARLOUS. Hair Goods by
mail. Millicent Hart Co., 721 15th St.
HOHN-ALLR- K JEWELRY CO. Dia
monda, watches, silverware. Out tow
orders careful attention Est. 1873.
ASKS LAWS TO REGULATE
PACKERS.
Live Stock Convention Goes on Record
at Last.
El Paso, Tex. The American Na
tional Live Stock Association adopted
a resolution recommending enactment
by Congress of "constructive federal
legislation regulating the packers, com'
mission men and traders."
Neither the Gronna bill, now pend
ing la the United States Senate, nor
the Anderson bill, pending In the
House of Representatives, was In'
dorsed In. name, although debate on the
convention floor on the report of the
resolutions committee centered about
the Gronna bill.
During this debate Fred H. Bixby
of Long Beach, Calif., one of the prln-
cipal advocates of an Indorsement of
the Gronna bill, explained that he had
consented, in the resolutions commit
tee, to have the words, "as set forth
In the Gronna bill" eliminated from the
Indorsing resolution "for the sake of
harmony and unity."
United States Senator John B. Ken
drlck of Wyoming, president of the aS'
soclatlon, was Colorado
Springs was unanimously selected for
the next annual convention, after Los
Angeles and Phoenix, Ariz., had with'
drawn. The date for the next con'
ventlon will be set by the executive
committee. Senator Kendrlck's elec
tion was not contested.
The only part of the resolution!
committee's report that was contested
was the section dealing with packer
legislation, and that section was adopt
ed as reported by the resolutions com'
mlttee. -
B. A. Amnions, former governor of
Colorado, Introduced an amendment to
the packer legislation resolution pro
viding that regulation of the packers
should be "by law" Instead of by a
commission, as contemplated under
the Gronna bill, and providing that
such legislation cover all branches of
the Industry, including transportation,
marketing, manufacturing and distrl
bution.
After each side had debated for
thirty minutes, Ammons withdrew nil
amendment, as he said he understood
Dr. J. AI. Wilson of McKinley, Wyo.,
wanted to present a minority report
from the resolutions committee,
After the Ammons amendment had
been withdrawn, a vote was called for
on the original resolution and It was
declared carried by an aye and nay
vote. Dr. Wilson then announced that
he would not present a minority re
port.
Mary Garden Asiumes Dual Role,
Chicago. Mary Garden, American
grand opera Btar, has been elected
general director of the Chicago Opera
Association at a meeting of the execu
tlve committee. Miss Garden will have
general charge of the affairs of the
Chicago Opera Association, both ar-
tistic and executive. Miss Garden, it
was announced, will continue to ap-
pear as an artist of the company and
therefore assumes a dual role as gen
eral director and artist
Gompert Wavea Peace Wand.
The outstandng fact in the Congress
of the Federation of
Labor has been the evident desire ón
the part of Spanish-speakin- g dele
gates to receive officials assurances
from American delegates that the
American Federation of Labor does
not contemplate exercising dominance
over actions of smaller labor bodies
belonging to the n body.
All fears apparently have been put
to rest, however, by a statement from
jur. uompers, wno announced irom tne
chair that "the American Federation
will do everything possible to guaran-
tee to even the smaller
nation rights of
American Captain Held by Rede.
Washington. Capt. Emmett Kllpat-rlc- k,
American Red Cross worker, who
was reported last November to have
been killed by the Bolshevists, Is In
Jail at Moscow, advices to the State
Department said. It was added that
he was captured last Oct. 29 while en-
gaged In relief work along the front
occupied by the Wrangel forces In the
Crimea.
Frame Bonue Bill.
A bonus of $15 for each month of
service rendered by Colorado men and
women during the World war, Is pro-
posed In a bill before the Colorado
Legislature. Under this plan $3,000,000
will be given to Colorado veterans.
The measure declares that It is not
the intention that It shall be construed
is a bonus or speclol privilege, but
rather as a testimonial to meritorious
ervlce, and an Indication that those
who go to the defense of their country
will be liberally rewardec
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BU8Y
PEOPLE.
(WesWrn Newspaper Union News Strrlce. )
WESTERN
Fire In Pecos, Texas, destroyed
property estimated at $100,000, includ
ing the postoffice and the Wester;
Union Telegraph office.
An ordinance passed In Los Angeles
by the city council prohibits rentals in
excess of 11 Der cent of the cross in'
vestment on real property ánd lS pSi
cent on furnishings. A violation is con
sldered a misdemeanor. -
Policeman John Layton was shot and
seriously wounded during a revolver
duel with automobile bandits whom he
surprised robbing a soft drink estab
llshment In Butte, Mont. The robber
escaped with their loot.
Police were called upon to search
for a suitcase containing jewelry and
valuables said to have been worth $10,
000, belonging to Harley Wilson of
New York. The suitcase disappeared
somewhere between the Oakland mole
and San Fráncisco.
A fine of 1 cent for violation of the
Volstead prohibition act Imposed by
Judge B. F. Bledsoe of the United
States District Court on Sam Graves,
negro, was on record at Los Angeles.
Graves pleaded guilty to having a case
of whisky illegally In his possession
Settlement of a California oil land
leasing action which will mean the
payment of $220,000 In royalties to the
government by the Miocene Oil Com
pany, has been announced In the Unit
ed States Circuit Court at San Fran'
cisco.
An unidentified burglar was shot to
death In the residence of William
Crutchfield In Omaha by a squad of
police armed with riot guns and pis
tols. The officers had been tipped off
to the prospective robbery and replied
to the burglar's fire when he discov
ered them.
Frank Delbridge, a convict In the
Nebraska state penitentiary, sentenced
from Omaha on conviction of house'
breaking, hanged himself In his cell
making a noose of his suspenders. lie
had recently been paroled, but was
to the prison for alleged infrac
tion of parole rules.
With about 8,000 men unemployed In
Omaha, according to a report compiled
by the Chamber of Commerce for the
United States Department of Labor,
anticipated revival of activity at the
packing houses is expected to re-e-
ploy from 2,000 to 3,000 workmen
while prospective building forecasts
work for a considerable number of
tradesmen.
WASHINGTON
Deportation of Donal O'Callaghan,
lord mayor of Cork, who arrived at
Newport News as a stowaway and
without a passport, has oeen request-
ed of the Department of Labor Tues-
day by Acting Secretary Davis of the
State Department.
A law requiring lobbyists in Wash
Ington to register, telling who they are
and who they represent, was advo
cated by Senator Kenybn, Republican
of Iowa. "Washington is crowded with
lobbyists," he declared. "The oil, luw
ber and other big Interests are lobby
ing."
Garrisoning of the United States
naval base at Hawaii has been done
by Japanese recruited Into the Amer
ican National Guard, Senator Phelan,
California, declared In the Senate dur
ing discussion of the new resolution to
fix the limit of the strength of the
army at 175,000.
Nearly 40 per cent of the discharged
disabled veterans of the World war
are suffering from some form of men
tal derangement, according to estl
mates made on the basis of public
health service reports by Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury La Forte,
who, In commenting upon the situation,
said government hospital facilities for
the treatment of these men were "the
scantiest."
The urban population of the United
States, or people living In places of
,500 or more, is 64,318,032, or 01.4 per
cent of the country's total population,
nd the number of people living In ru
ral territory Is 51,300,730, the census
bureau has announced. In 1010 urban
population represented 45.8 per cent.
liis is the nrst time In history more
than half of the population of the
United States is living in "urban terri-
tory," the census bureau said.
To stop "enormous Importations of
Canudlan wheat," Senator McCumber,
Republican, North Dakota, announced
that he would ask for a tariff of prob
ably 50 cents a bushel on wheat lo be
Included In the Fordney emergency
tariff bill Instead of the duty of 30
cents carried by the measure as It
passed the House.
A reduction of $10,821,000 in gold
output of the country, and of 117,041
ounces In the silver output during the
Inst year as compared with 1011) has
aeon announced by the bureau of the
m'jit
declared false by Adolph Joffe, presi
dent of the Russia peace delegation at
Riga.
Rembrandt's landscape "After the
Thunderstorm" was stolen from a pri-
vate owner at Hamburg and supposed-
ly was shipped to the United States.
The painting Is said to be valued at
$2,000,000.
More than 200,000 Armenian ref
ugees between Kars and Alexandropol
are dying because of lack of food and
fuel, and anarchy stalks among them,
said latest advices from Armenia re-
ceived by the Near East relief.
Mrs. Terence MacSwiney disem
barked in London from the steamship
Pan Handle State, which arrived from
New York. Only two or three friends
greeted her. She will remain in Eng-
land tt few days and then proceed to
Ireland.
A presidential decree suspending the
concession that had been granted the
Western Union Telegraph and Cable
Company to land Its Barbndoes cable
on the shores of Cuba has been signed
and Is In the hands of the government
secretary.
Berlin again Is threatened with
strikes of electrical street car and
subway workers and similar crafts-
men because the municipal govern
ment hus refused to reinstate and set
free thirty-thre- e Communist leaders
who have been active among Tierlin
workers.
It has been announced in Athens
that the United States government had
consented to advance to the Greek
government $32,000,000 already prom
lsed Greece when M. Venizelos was
prime minister, but upon the condition
that the money be expended In Amer
ica for non-wa- r material.
Anatole France, the author, has an
nounced his adhesion to the comraun
1st section of the French Socialist par
ty. This action on his part was not
unexpected, as he began last October
to write articles favoring sovietism,
saying that the advancement of soviet
principles was one of the principal un
dertakings of his life.
GENERAL
Films depicting criminal acts have
been barred from display at Newark,
N. J., W. J. Brennan, director of mo
tion pictures, lias announced. Such
acts, he said, have a bad effect on the
criminally Inclined.
Four sacks of registered mail, one
reported to have contaihed $80,000 for
use in making up pay rolls at Frank
lin county coal mines, have disap
peared at Mount Vernon, 111., early Fri
day. An estimate of the value of the
contents of the other three sacks was
not available.
Attorneys have taken steps to trans
fer from Mrs. Madge Milligan-Sim-moii-
"love bride," the
estate she sacrificed
In order to wed Julian D. Simmons, 27'
year-ol- d Springfield, Mo., business
man. The bride lost the fortune left
her by her first husband, the late Otis
L. Milligan, whose will provided his es
tate should go to Miss Hester Milligan,
a daughter, If his widow remarried.
One hundred and fifty girls were
driven to the street by a mysterious
fire In Kansas City, Mo. The girls,
working In an envelope factory, were
helped down fire escapes in a blinding
snowstorm.
The backbone of the idleness In au
tomobile factories In Detroit has been
broken. The middle of February or
the first of March will see every major
automobile manufacturing plant and a
majority of the smaller ones back at
work.
ElwoodB. Wade, young milk dealer,
who was convicted at Bridgeport,
Conn, of the brutal murder of George
B. Nott, was sentenced to "be hanged
by the neck until dead" on May 20 In
the state prison at Wethcrsfleld, by
Judge HInraan.
In a spectacular bout which was
stopped by the referee In the sixth
wind at Madison Square garden, Ben
ny Leonard; world's lightweight cham-
pion, scored n technical knockout over
Hichle Mitchell of Milwaukee, who, de
spite his defeat, proved himself a wor
thy challenger. The bout was the
main attraction at a benefit given by
the American Committee for Devastat-
ed France.
The Brotherhood of Railway Train
men has closed a deal for the purchase
of a site for an eight-stor- y office
building, one-hal- f of which will be used
as the general offices of the brother-
hood, President W. G. Lee announced
t Clevelund. The cost approximates
$700,000.
More than 130,000 quarts of wine,
hlsky and beer were poured into sew
ers at Waukegon, 111., by a posse of
federal prohibition agents. The liquor
represented the "catch", obtained by
doral officers In recent raids on Il
licit liquor stores in Lake county.
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Kill That Cold With
Att
CASCARA QUININE
TOR AND
Celd., Cough. "OMV l Grippe
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chancea. Keep this atandard remedy handy for the first Ineexa.
Breaks op a cold in 24 honra Rallevea
Grippe in 3 daya Excellent for Headache
Quinine in thia form does not affect the head Cascara la feast Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
f Look Out for Rheumatism
As Winter Approaches
So many cases of Rheumatism
come from a tiny disease germ that
infests the blood, that physicians
are beginning to realize that this
source of the disease is becoming
quite prevalent. Of course a dis-
ease that has its source in the
blood cannot be reached by local
remedies applied to the surface.
One remedy that has given splen-
did results in the treatment of
Rheumatism is S.S.S., the fine old
blood remedy that has been sold by
druggists for more than fifty years.
S.S.S. acts by driving out of the
blood the disease germ that causes
Rheumatism, thus affording real
relief.
Begin taking S.S.S. today and if
you will write a complete history
of your case, our medical director
will give you expert advice, with-
out charge. Address Chief Medical
Adviser, 151 Swift Laboratory, At
lanta, Ga.fPBSO'S
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V ALLEY NEWS Best Bonnet Contest Is Held in Paris
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Protection
old only by TíIE OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
UR PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY
0 :1 Policy on Earth as far as we know that will Pay for Daily
V , Lie pecJvc of Caa e
. m .c! 2 1? I am ' celda.. urii.. ajurcd 3 if am
. i.'iaij Disabled ior Lii'e. 4. if I bhould Die.
ovides for All Four in One Policy at Less Cost than any two "
i. l.en Separately under the old plan, By a Clever Combinateion
u Invention of our' own.
J. A. GÍLBERT, Representative,
Taiban, New Mexico.
-
III. .1 iitlllHlt í&afeS 5(l(9i:
Here Is one renson why I'nrls leads the world in fasti :nn (leslninit.-- Contestants In a bonnet exhibit are await-
ing the decision of the Judges. Prizes ore offered for (lie nest-mad- e oonnet, which is then selected by the trades as
a model. The competition Is open to nil professional or nmntpi-- r milliners.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.014505.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
TREE FELLED BY
SON KILLS MOTHER
ttíll, U..U U.i LllC OMiUU Uaj, UnlUlC
old reoiubiic, mia jju.i, iiisi agent
, at Uiis oLcicun oi me oanut re, iso
celeoiaiuu ins natal uay, out we uo
not voucn ior tne tnree score and teii.
A joint dinner party was ceieuraed
by these two old iriendj. Xne geust
of holier weie mis. aman Daroison,
of KeneiicK, UKla., and Judge Yv. 14.
McGill. Mrs. Daroison came all the
way from Oklahoma to he with her
brother, the Judge, on this memorable
occasion. Judge McGiil was the liie
of the occasion and at his best in
anecdotes and humor.
Judge Wilson, or "Mack," a3 hi3
friends call him, is a most remarkable
character. As a young man he was
"wild," that is he possessed the spirit
of adventure, also called a '"soldier
of fortune." Born Ln the state oi
Tennessee, he could not settle down
to the quiet lire; tne wanderlust was
upon him and he migrated into Tex-
as, during the days of chaos wnen the
only law was a gun and one had to
be "quicK on tne trigger." it has
been whispered tiiat ne was once con-
sidered lor the Kuier of the ireee
state of Van Zant County. Conditions
became quiet in Texa3, and he re-
turned to his home in Tennessee.
Again the quiet, almost oppressive
life inthat átate made him restless.
"Mack" Wilson had to have action : so
with a younger brother, he .migrated
to New Mexico, where he estaolisned
the Town-sit- e of Taiban. These were
rough days but that is what "MacK"
wanted. He is a builder; given an
opportunity he would have been an
Empire builder. Nevertheless, Taiüan
stands, a monument of his achieve-
ment. Mack Wilson hauled the first
lumber here, overland, from Portales;
was the first deputy sheriff, standing
always for law and order, and ready
to back it with a gun.
"Mack" you have reached your three
score and ten, have done your duty to
God and man, we have honored you
by placing you upon the bench, (in the
County you helped to make), may you
continue this noule calling indefinitely
The people of laiban are proud oi
you, Judge Wilson, and with the News
all wish for you and for Taiban, many
repititions of last Saturdays anni-
versary.
TAIBAN BENEFIT SOCIETY.
This Society was formed Tuesday
evening, January loth, with the above
caption. The object being for the
benefit of the Church, the Parsonage,
Illness, or any worthy cause that may
come beioie the society, in iact it
shall be social as well as beneficial.
The officers elected at the first
meeting were as follows:
President, Mrs. R. II. Evans; Vice
President, Mrs. Allan Doll; Secretary,
Mrs. Horace Blackburn; Tresaurer,
Mrs. W. T. Wade.
A committtee of three was chosen
consisting of Mrs. L. E. Davies, Mrs.
Ben Hall and Mrs. George Jolly, to
draft the By-La- and the Constitu-
tion.
Another committee, to be known as
the "Look Out Committee," whose
duties are to look after the ill, the
lonely and anyone in distress, is com-
posed of Mrs. W. P. Longbotham,
Mrs. R. N. Gardner, and Mrs. Lottie
Donnell. Anyone knowing of anyone
in need should make a point to notify
this committee or any member of the
Society, and attention will Immediate-
ly be given.
The dues are to be ten cents a
month for all over twelve years of age
and five cents for all'under twelve
but the latter carries no votet. Thi-i- s
a laudable undertakiñand should
have teh" support of the whole com- -
m umty. ,
There is to be a spirited contest in
the iorm of teams to secure memoers
tor tne bociety. Team No. 1 is to be
Captained by Mrs. ien wall, while
learn No. 2 is to be Captined oy
Mrs. L. ii. Davies. The contest i3
well under way and the rivalry is
keen for the honor of securing tne
most members.
New York City, Jan. 15, 1921.
Kev. R. H. Evans,
.pastor Methodist Church,
Xaiban, New Mexico.
Kevered fair:
Yve acknowledge receipt of your
letter dated January tun, enclosing
cnecK ior o.oo, collected in your
piace ior oiioii reliei, which we have
turned over to our treasurer.
Dr. Mastín, to wnom you refer,
wrote to us oonie montns ago, legati-
ng some ciotiung ne nad to ship and
onered his aeivices in trying to col-
lect funds.
We have neever authorized him to
represent us and he has no authority
irom the European Relief Council or
Mr. hoover to colect money tor us.
We know nothing further about this
gentleman and will be pleased to have
you telegraph us in case you learn
that eh is still requesting or receiving
donations for our account.
Thanking you for your interest in
the matter and assuring of our ap-
preciation for the contribution made
by your people, we remain,
Yours faithfully,
European Relief Council,
per J. W. Kruger.
Other papers please copy.
Paul T. Whitet, banker of Kansas
City, Mo., also director of the Bank
of Commerce, arrived in Taiban, Sat-
urday, for a short stay.
We have learned that T. W. (Dad)
East and wife have sold their place
at Pomona, California, at a nice
prifit, and have gone to Sawtellu,
Cal., to live. Sawtelle is a beautiful
spot where the Old Soldiers Home is
located. No doubt "Dad" will meet
up with a number of his old comrades.
From what we have heard of the
Doll-Wilso- n dinner, last Saturday,
Mrs. Doll must be "some" cook, for
she had too many good things.
Children Saved b
Flivver From Bull
Centervllle, Del. Deputy
Sheriff Thomas K. Parker res-
cued two children from an en-
raged bull here, and then
fought the animal with his fliv-
ver until he had put It to rout.
The children, six and eight
years old, were on their way
home from school when they
met the bull, which had escaped
from a pasture and was on the
Kannett pike. Just as Parker
came along the hull, which had
been roaring and tearing at the
ground, started for them.
Parker put on "gas," and beat-
ing the bull to the children, got
them Into his car. He then re-
versed and charged the bull
from the rear. The bovine, sur-
prised by this new opponent,
turned tall and rushed down the
pike.
Not Vocal Sound.
The grasshopper does not use fhl,
throat In nrnrtuclna Its shrill note II
is produced hy the vlngs One of rhi
rlbS of each wlnit resembles a file,
while anoihei part of the wlní I
drawn Hunt like 8 drum. When rh
. grasshoppei draw one file over thi.
I other It causes the drum to vibrate.
TAX PAYfcrtS,
' TAKE ixOriCE!
ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO
THE PUbLIC.
"The laws of the State of New
Mexico require that ever;- - inhabitant
of the State, of full age and sound
mind, sb.aU in each yea. make a hut
of aU property subject to taxation of
which he is the owner or has the
control or management. Such list
must be on the form pressed by law
by the State Tax Cora.r.iiSion and:
must be made and filed n the office
of the County Assessor on or alter
the of id not latertJt kHainiwd a',.., ...,...,....
of each year."
iNUllCE is hereby given to tho
lax Payers De Baca County, New
iViexico, that the lax Atsessor or a
ueputy Will Visit the facno jl Districts
of the County at the tinii ai.a place
designated below, ior tne purpose Of
maiung the assessments of all taxable
property for the year 1921. (Listing
all property that you ma;' own on the
first day of January). Bring your
deeds that we may get your numbers
corect
Distuct No. 1, at Tab:', January
17th and 18th.
District No. 4, at Charljtte, Janu- -
ary 19.
District No. 2, at Demio, Jinuury
20th.
Districts Nos. 29 and 15. at Can-
ton, January 21.
Districts Nos. 3 and 28, ai l.a
Lande, January 22.
Districts Nos. 2, 22 and 10, at
Taft, January 24.
District No. 9, at old Ritchey, Jan- -
uary 25.
Districts 7 and 16, at Dunlap, Jan
uary gj.
' Districts Nos. 6 and 27, at Ingle- -
ville, January 31.
District No. 17, at Buchanan, Feo-ruar- y
1.
District No. 12, at Yeso, February
2 an,i 3,
.
ary 4th (morning).
District No. 11, at Elvira, Febru- -
ruary 4th (afternoon). i
District No. 23, at Guadalupe, Feb--
Districts Nos. 8 and 25, at Ricardo,
February 5th. '
Districts Nos. 20 and 26, at Fort
oumner, in Assessor's Office, all term
In compliance with law and for the
.w.,tí..e.ce of Tax Payers I will be
at the various places in De Baca
County on the respective dates above
ket forth for the purpose or taking
lists oí proerty.
Any person failing to meet me at
turn to my office in Fort Sumner
at any time within the limits fixed by
law as given below, or blank for mak- -
ing Sitien will be sent upon appli- -
by mail or in person, to my
0Jice. .
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e per cent
" addition to the regular valuation,
muit be added to the value of all
rty not iuted.f- -
within the time and in the form pre- -
.cribed by law. No exception! can
,
mde to thii law."
Respectfully yours,
Hs D. JOHNSON.
TAT A .corsenn n rapa rniTM
TY, NEW MEXICO
Sama Caw I
A t nno lu I ,,,. ii. udvar.
tlserl fni xnie hyhei' owner "For
sale, cow that given th, quarts of
milk day also two gritiilHumes. one
Iwk Ceatrl1 Magazine.
. .
CHARLES F. FISHBACK
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
H. R. PARSONS, .
Attorney at Law
Fort Sumner, N. M.
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Atorney at Law
Fort Sumner, N. M.
HENRY T. SHUMAKE
Buyer and Shipper
Cattle Sheep Mules
Taiban, New Mexico
LIST YOUR CATTLE AND LAND
with me. Will get you a Buyer. I
am in the Business,
W. T. BONNER, Taibjan, N. M.
NORA BLACK.
U. S. Commissioner,
Office, Citizens Bank Building
Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
MILTON AUSTIN
City Transfer
General Drayage Business
Prompt Work Right Prices
Money book without quMtlo.1
if HUNT'S Salve fidla in the
treatment of ITCH, BCZBMA,
RINGWORM, TETTER or
other Itching kla dluatea.Try 73 cent bos at our risk.
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Charlotte Camp, No 43, meets 2nd
and 4th Friday of each month.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk.
Taiban Lodge No. 41, 1. O. O. F.
Meets every Saturday night.
W. H. Adams, N. G.
R. M. Nuzum, V. G.
Pery Keith, Sec'y.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. H. M. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
month; hours 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
BAPTIST.
Rev. C. D. Barb, Pastor.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each month
Hours: 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
R. H. Evans, Pastor.
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sunday in each
month. hours, 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
UNION SUNDAjfi' SCHOOL.
Perry Keith, Superintendent
Meets at 10:00 A.M. every Sunday.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night.
You are cordially invited to attend
these services.
wmsaca
Money bnek without quton
If HUNT'S Salva fallí In tha
treatment of ITCH, BCZBMA,
RINGWORM, TBTTKR or
ether Itchlne akin dlaaaace.Tt t IS oant box at our risk.
TAIBAN DRUG COMPANY.
Greda in A't 'paper
Pre, h m.iI .viii, htgh-itrad- e
gasoline HifHtnw the imper for about
minute h Mil reeatedly. as a
win rcuiuvo vui(
part of the grease.
Jany. 19, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
James E. Catchings, of Dereno, N. M.,
who, on Sept. 16th, 1916, made Add.
Homestead Entry, No. 0145Ó5, for
SNW, Sec. 25, SNE,
Section 26, Township 1 N., Range 27
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three Year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before L. K. Mau,
U-
-
S-
- Commissioner, in his office, at
Taiban, New Mexico, on the 23rd day
of FebJ.uaryi lg21i
Claimant names' as witnesses :
Ben Hall, Elisha F. Noblett. Fred
E. Fry, and Clyde C. Jones, all of.
Sereno, New Mexico.
W. R. McGill, Register.
Cavar t Civ e Cured
tth i,i :a ; okb, as thej
anno, 'ík'; ' the dlsecseJAtarrn I u j- ... greatiy
fy. consiitut -- .nal "undltlons, andii jrder o cura it you must taice nn
in'.eruui remeay. nair L alarm Meal
-- ine l tHlom int nally and acta tYrn
he bloid oi. U'.oua surfaces of th
,ystem. Bal' i alurrh Medicine warby one of tre best physiciansf this cour.ry for y jars. It is com
posed of sene of the best tontos known,
combined l.h wine cf the best bloodpurifiers The perfect comblmtlon of
the Ingredients li Hall's CatCi-r- Medi-
cine Is what produces such wonderfui
results In catarrhal conditions Send fo
testimonials, free.f J. CHENEY & CO., Propb. Toledo, OAll Druggists, 76e.
Hall's Family Pills (or conatlpaUM
Chinese FamJIy Relations.
There Is no such species as the "old
maid" In China. The lot of the con-
cubine is not, generally speaking,
hard : and the position Is respectable.
A concubine la ordinarily taken In
lefnult of issue from the wife. Tha
children of concubines are legitimate,
A man would not dare to brace public
opinion or the wrath of his wife and
tier relations by taking a concubine
against his wife's wishes. Father and
mother are equally venerable In th
eyes of the child; the father Is "the.
stern one" und the mother "the gen.
tie one," but both are notoriously In-
dulgent to their children.
Sea Gulls.
There are more than 60 kinds of
gulls to be found all over the world.
Most of these are marine or i-
(ng blrdg ,nougD 8evera, gpecle8 are
found near bodies of fresh water, like
the Ureal Lakes and other Inland seas.
As there are many kinds of gulls, so,
too. they have many names, some of
which possess real charm and tnter- -
est Among them are the arctic gull,
the goose gull, the herring or silvery
gu the ,reIand tne kittlwake.
the laughing gull, and the seamews.
Sardinia's Wheel Windows.
Man? of the medieval Sard churches
bad fine wheel windows Id their
Mt fpnnf, nte. a r filie in tha
Journal of the American Institute
" Architects but the grester num.
har rif r buco hava hurt rhntr rrnrv
njInpi1 by hHn)J ttallert up , or(ler
to put h kitchen iclass window to the
middle.
World's Smillest Coin
The coin of the least value ever Is-
sued Is the "mite." so called such as
the widow of. the Bible contributed
TO lllr pulir II Kliniiv wni-- iirAiii.iiai,
and Its value flhnut h of a
tflke flve thousand
mites to make one dollar.
WheB Coa Wai Not Burned,
Queen Elizabeth, hroad minded In
many things, hetieveri coal burning
was bad for health, and whenever the
C0UDtry gpnteraen came to London
to parliament no one In the city was
vM """" 8 poa' or
.
Why the Bnort
We sat In front of them af the
theater It was during the tense mio-
ma nf the nlHV when the heroine was
, n.nt hnimr with her sweet.h.. s.. - ..m the woman behind
as to her friend : "Do you brea many
dlshesT Too know Tm awfully on-luc-
that way." Detroit Free Presa.
Llnhtnlna Likes Loamy 8011.
t.iohtnlno atrlbpa Innmv soli most
frequently, according to recent loves- -
ligations. Then In diminishing order,
sandy soil, clay, and chalk Id fact
M often as chalk.
Youth Carries Body Through
Deep Snow in Search of
Assistance.
Kremmllng, Colo. Mrs. H. R. Held-mn- n,
forty-fiv- wife of Col. H. R.
Heldinan, auctioneer and ranchman,
was instantly killed when a tree being
cut down by her son, John Heldinan,
fell on her, breaking her neck.
Mrs. Holdman and her son were
nlone at the Gorge ranch, ten miles
west of here. After being struck the
young man got his mother from under
Carried Her Through Two Feet of
Snow to His Cabin.
rhp trpo nnrt cnrrlpd hpr rhrniiph two
feet of snow, over a mountain trail
a half mile to his cabin. His father
was summoned and they called Dr.
v. s. r u ming or ivrenimuiiK.
Coronel F. E. Barnard was sum- -
moned from Hot Sulphur Springs and
took charge of the body. He an-
nounced death was Instantaneous, the
tree having struck the woman on the
back of the head and neck. (
Mrs. Heldinan came to Kremmllng
four years ago with her family from
Wray, Colo. She Is survived by her
husband, two sons, John and Vere, of
Kremmllng, and three daughters, Mrs.
Eur! Reams of Martin, Colo., Mrs. Ben-
jamin A. Depue of Longmont, Colo.,
and Gertrude Heldnmn, who Is attend- -
Ing school here.
INHERITS CORK LEG OF CHUM
''sor California Man Now Uses Limb
That Carried More Fortunate
Friend.
Sun Francisco. "When I am dead
ml gone you shall have my leg to
ulk on, Jim,"
This is what Henry Marsh once said
i his old friend, James W. Phelps.
' ml It lina romp ta nnsn. for PhelnM
ailed at the coroner's office recently
m crutches, but walked away without
yiem
Yours ago Marsh and Phelps became
friends. Their Intimacy grew out of
the fact that each had met with an
.
acrident which deprived him of the left
',Marsh was successful and was able
to buy an expensive artificial leg to
stTissricrutches.
Occasionally Plielps would call on
Marsh at the hitter's home on Sunday
r...... u ,UiltJ UilCU I1U WUUIU UU1
row Marsh's artificial lig and o for
a walk. Menwhlle Marsh would sit
at home reading until Phelps returned.
Those were davs of dellirht for
Plielps. So It was one Sunday thai
Marsh promised him his artificial leg
on his dea: It.
Marsh shot and killed himself July
17 at his cigar' stand. It was a plain
iso for the coroner and the public
Ik 'hs' claim to the artificial leg of
now he has disposed of his crutches.
